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1 University Cirrle, Herrmann Hall, Rm. M12, Monlerl!_)', C4 93943 (831) 656-2371 
MEMORANDUM 
From: Provost 
o: NPS Faculty and Staff 
OFFICE OF THE PROVOST 
l September 2015 
Subject: 2015 RICHARD W. HAMMING ANNUAL AW ARD FOR ACHIEVEMENT IN 
TEACHING 
1. I am pleased to announce that Dr. Aruna U. Apte, Associate Professor in the Graduate School of 
Business and Public Policy (GSBPP) (Operations and Logistics) is the NPS Academic Year 2015 
Richard W. Hamming Teaching Award winner in recognition of her exceptional teaching. Professor 
Apte excelled in all three criteria for the Hamming award: outstanding teaching, excellence in thesis 
supervision ~ and strength of contribution to NPS students beyond the classroom. She holds a Ph.D. 
from Southern Methodist University and an MA from Temple University. 
2. Dr. Apte believes creating knowledge through research, transferring knowledge through teaching, 
and contributing to the organization and the profession are important missions of a faculty member. 
She takes the teaching mission seriously while enjoying every minute. She has developed and 
designed two courses which she coordinates and teaches. The elective class in her research field of 
Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Relief (HADR) has been extremely well received by the 
students and others, and has had a substantial impact on our students when they find themselves in an 
HADR environment. She has advised 99 students who have completed 46 theses with a total of eight 
theses winning awards. Eight of the theses were recognized as outstanding by the GSBPP and two 
were awarded the Surface Navy Association Award for Academic Excellence in Surface Warfare. E-
mails she receives from former students demonstrate that she continues to have impact on our students 
even after they graduate and return to the fleet. 
3. I want to thank the Hamming Teaching Award Committee comprised of Professor Craig 
Rasmussen, Chair, Associate Professor James Russell, Associate Professor Michael Freeman, 
Assistant Professor Kathryn Aten, Research Associate Professor Tom Murphree, LCDR Jesse Walsh, 
CPT Andrzej Kujawski, and LT Colleen McDonald (alternate student representative) for their 
excellent job in selecting this very deserving award winner. 
4. Please join me in congratulating Dr. Aruna Apte. 
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